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ABSTRACT 
This report  presents the results obtained during the past year on a srady of 
the ultra-high xrzcuum adhesion of silicates a s  related to the lunar surface. 
Silicates, such a s  may exist a t  the lunar surface, were contacted with si l icates 
and engineering mater ia ls  which may be used a t  the lunar surface. 
cate contacting surfaces have, in some cases ,  been formed in  air; in  other 
cases ,  they were formed at ultra-high vacuum flO-lOmm Wg) by cleavage. 
Lne engineering mareriai  surfaces were, in aii  cases ,  formed in a i r .  Adhesion 
force was measured a s  a function of load force,  crystalline orientation, 
surface roughness, and type G f  f o r e p a n p  used. 
The sili- 
-* 
Tito t>--pes oi adhesional Sehavicr were found for  the air-ior,r,ed surzaces. 
The f i r s t  appeared only under load, increasing rapidly with increasing load; 
was of relatively large magnitude (up t o  about 0 .4  gm);  and was present only 
a t  ultra-high vacuum. 
extensive surface damage and material t ransfer  were noted. 
In addition, when this type of adhesion was present, 
It is concluded 
caused by the action of tht normal silicate atomic 
w a s  present at zero  load, showed little load 
magnitude, pers is ted in dry nitragen (at 
did not produce surface damage o r  material 
t ransfer .  
by the action of the dispersion forces.  
It is concluded that this type of behavior is most probably caused 
For the vacuum-cleaved samples,  the adhesion was found to be much l a rger  
than that observed f o r  the air-formed sarriples. In addition, a strong, long- 
range attractive force,  indicative of considerable surface charging, was noted. 
The resul ts  indicate that the primary contributor to  the observed adhesion 
is the normal silicate bonding farces, and a l so  that the long range force is 
caused by a statistical charge separation produced during cleavage. 
The results obtained indicate that silicate adhesion can be the major factor 
in determining the behavrar of lunar materiale and that i ts  precise role is 
critically dependent upon the nature of the contacting surfaces.  
m 
e 
i .  1 Gene ra l  
This r e p o r t  presents a summary  of svork accomplished dar ing the period 
July P, 1965, through July 1, 1966 (second year of the program), on the 
study of the ultra-high vacuilm frictional-adhesional behavior of si l icates as 
related to the I m a r  surface. This work is being conducted for the Office of 
Advanced  Ii esearch and iechnoiogy, narionai Aeronautics and Space iicirnini- -.- 
stration, under contract NAS7-307.  
~- 
i. L 
The p r i n l a r y  Fcrpose of this p r o g r z m  i s  to ohtiiiin quantitative experimental 
d a t a  concerting ~ 5 e  3 t r a - h i g h  vacucm adhesiocal-frictional behavior of the 
materials which m a y  presently exist at the lunar surface (‘ielieved to be 
primarily si l icates),  and to obtain similar data fo r  behavior between those 
F3irposP and irnporrance o i  t h e  F r o g r a n i  
which may be plac ed 
ctions of granular lunar materials to 
tigate means by a.hich any problems 
T h e  i r t l7c r :c rce  si :Lis p r o g r a m  i s  <!at adi-esi=nal-irictional p’r-enornena n a y  
pose 5 E T i O t i S  prsblems to lunar surface operations. 
1. 3 Approach 
The approach used during the first year of this study was to obtain quantitative 
data relating e adhesion force as a function of load force, temperature, 
type o€ silica 
were farmed in air. 
d crystall ine orientation. A l l  surfaces to be contacted 
During this second year of t;ie stuay, the ioi‘iovring approach has been used: 
1)  obtain data, in the manner of the f i r s t  year’s  program, on additional 
materials: 
2 )  investigate the effects of forepxrnp type and surface roughness on 
t5e adhesion of azr - formed s u r f a c e s :  
in\-esrigate, f u r t h e r ,  orlentation effects f o r  given crystal  fa res  in 
contact; 
3 )  
4) check data reproducibility; 
5)  study the adhesion between vacuum formed surfaces in order  to place 
possible bounds on the range of adhesional phenomena which may 
occur at the lunar surface. 
2 
- . 7  -I-.. i ne phy-sico-chcrrxra: nature  ~t 5 ; ~ c a t e  surfaces has been crJr_siSercd bj- a 
nuciber of investiga:ors. Most 0: this tvork has been sunmar ized  by Eite! 
(l?b4). 
(iyCi3). 
and polarization viewpoint, rather than f rom the quantum mechanical 
homopofar-bond-resonance viewpoint. Although the validity, or desirabi€ity, 
Studies of ?articular interest a r e  those by Weyl (19553 and De Vore 
Weyi 'has approached the problem from the ciassiccri eiecirusiaiic 
of app9"""hhg t he  problerr: f r o n  211 essentizlly cfzscic11 I > l S i S  C Z  he 
questioned, Weyl's treatment has been successful in pro-Adirag reasonable 
explanations for a number of 7henomena associated with silicare surfaces, 
b""=! 2s 2Z-y f 2 r  a . L l c I ,  zi.=:ucz;, i c  ZgpEzZs &LL: his  ac-,;zach iz, Gt -,rzsczt, 'P "_* 7 -. . -- - 
E- be - 2s a start ing p i n t  XI  rhe  ;Izders:zding of sihcate  arL-esion. 
A freshly produced silicate surface must  adjust to the resulting changed 
conditions, these changed conditions being the unsatisfied charge and 
coordinations produced, and exposure to the external environment. According 
ere are, in general, three possible ways in which a solid surface 
rization of surface ions, through distortion of surface 
of an electric double layer, and through adsorption 
of materials from the surrounding environment. Fo r  silicates, the first 
possibility tan be disregarded because of the low polarizability of the Si 
(a : ss  -43  
vacuum, distortion alone is  possible. Surface &tis tortion, according to Weyl ,  
is caused by the necessity for cation screening. Hence, the anions (0 ) tend 
to displace toward, and the cations away from, the surface. This forms 
oriented dipoles (electric double layer )  with the negative parts at  the surface, 
and reduces the role of the cations in surface phenomena. 
-- De Vore (1963) has considered further the changes occurring to a freshly 
produced silicate surface. He notes that in almost all cases,  Si-0 bonds, as 
well as metal-oxygen bonds, must be broken. E surface formation occurs in 
air, the exposed silicon (or metal) ions will satisfy their charge and coordi- 
nation demands b3- attaching oxygen, while the exposed oxygens (initial and 
attached) will satisfy their demands through the addition of water ( a s  H to 
form hydroxyl groups arid as adsorbed polar molecules). Hence, essentially 
4+ 
3+. . - r  





all silicate suriaces ior-msd in a i r  c a 3  be  coasidered ta be hydrated, For a 
s.uriace forme6 in T-ZLC'.'' u-~* ,  tke i h a r g e  ~ - 2  ci;oidisz,tion d e ~ ~ ~ ~ c i s  rema n 
-satisfied, a n d  ex-en though s u r f a c e  distortion occurs in an attempt to 
improve cation screening, the surface will remain highly reacrive. 
There are a number of processes (or forces) which may contribute to solid- 
solid silicate adhesion in vacuum. 
lattice 'bonding fo r t e s  (ionic- covalent), the action of dispersion forces 
(London--Vaa der Waa l s ) ,  surface electrostatic charging, 2nd the action of 
adsorbed surface films (including hydrogen bonding). 
These are the action of the normal silicate 
-. I n e  siiicate bondkg forces are i.Ggidy d.irec.i,icm& &rill their  r a ~ ~ g c  ui' e f ; r ~ t i ~ t : -  
Eezs 1s tbe 5h3rtesz a i  ail i a r ces  which couid  act. hence ,  &e:r eifectiveness 
shodd be highly sensitive to the atcmic structures of the contacting surfaces, 
to the degree of surface contamination present, and to the degree to which 
charge and coordination demands are unsatisfied. These forces are, in 
general, the anly ones of sufficient strength to produce surface disruption. 
- 7  
Van der W a a l s )  forces can also contribute sig-aifi- 
n, as eviden f Bradley (19321, - Lowe 
ftq54), aad (3954)- T h e e  forces 
have a range of e€fectivmess rnucfr grezter tfran that of the ionic-covalat 
forces, 
charging. -41s.0, un?ike the ionic-covalent bonds, these forces are essentially 
nondire ctional. 
have been calculated theoretically, and verified experimentally for surface 
separations greater than about a tenth of a rnicron. 
thac contact of quarts surfaces cas produce a surface electrcrstatic charge. 
fn geneiaf, this charge produces fang-rarige forceis, the longest range of any 
which may act, This phenomenon is herein called "homogeneous" surface 
but iess €ha2 that l o r  the forces  ~ ' 0 6 U " " d  by electrostasic surface 
The iorc e - d i a  t m c e  rei  ation ships for tbes e dis pe r eion fur ce s 
Harper (1955) has shown 
charging, as i t  was by Overtseek a d  Spamaax (1954). Another type of 
surface charging denoted as "mosaic charging" has  been postulated by 
Deriaguin e t  af. (1954) to explain the anomalously high attractive forces 
detected by Overbeek and Sparnaay. 
no surface is perfect with respect to atomic arrangement,  lack of localized 
impurities, etc. , a mosaic distribution of charges (of opposite signs) could 
According to Deriaeuin et al., because 
T5.e action oi adsorbed surface films, particularly H 0 (OH), in producing 2 
solid-solid adhesion has been known for  some time, a considerable m o u n t  
of =-s-ork 5avitlg been t 'oce on th:s problerA in the field of clay mineralogy. 
~- 31 E D : ~ §  &at r k e n x s o r b e d  Z ) . C Z O ~ ~ R  :OHj Sunding S e t ~ - e e n  the sili- 
ca te  -=its is a n a j o r  contributor '10 the strength of clays, and that adsorbed 
water also can contr ibute .  As iar as vacuum adhesion is concerned, however, 
the adsorbed water can be removed by heating io !OO-150cC, possibly also 
by exposure to the vacuum alone. However, the chemisorbed hydrogen (OH) 
Hydrogen bonding, which in cel-tain aspects is similar to that 
is zlso ?ostdated to cause ad'nesioc through surface charging. 
A- W e - ~ I ' ~  i*ie.n*s ( s e e  Grux-er; 1'956j, tyazsier oi hydroger. ions  (szch as will 
become attached to silicate surfaces formed in  air) can occur between 
coxtacting suriaces if the degree of cation screening of the tTli.'o surfaces is 
dissimilar,  the hydrogen ions moving from &e surface having the more 
poorly screened cations. This wi l l  result in the formation of an electric 
between the srzrfaces and, hence, cause adhesion. This is a possible 
producing mechanism in vacumn, provided surface cleaning tech- 
niques are insufficient to remove hydrated surface layers. 
that this charging mechaaism should not act, however, for similar mater ia l s  
in contact. 






demands could be satisfied over  a period of time, either by the remnant 
ng from the lunar interior. Such surfaces 
but, i f  the sofar wind strikes the lunar 
d sxlst at the sDrface. 
exist at,  and below, the lunar  sur iace ,  being produced through the action of 
the so la r  w k d  and micrometeorite impact. An additional future p r o d u c t i x  
coring, sample 
The studies conducted to date have involsed measurement between surfaces 
formed In z i r ,  and befrr'ee~1 ~ 7 ~ ~ 3 3 c p ~ :  f~r11'1ed in i - i c c ~ ~ n ,  The air-iorm-ed stir- 
faces  izitialli; have their  charce 3 ar id  coorr,rI;ation lerr.ands satisfied. 
to ul t ra-high x-acu~lrn stir'fices to ren-isve g r o s s  surface conramination, but it 
_.  Exposilre 
7 
is l ikely that the sarfase demands remzir, to  a large degree satisfied, These 0 
studies,  hence, a r e  representatir-e of the possible lower So-md l m a r  azhesior, 
case. 
a possible upper bound for lunar adhesisr, (excluding time in contact effects). 
Fo r  :f;csc s*~- faces ,  tho  &zrg:f? a d  c ~ c r d i ~ a t i n n  dem-ands a r p  initially unsatis- 
fied, and no contamination is present. 
The vacuum formed (cieavedf surfaces represent,  on the other hand, 
a 
8 
3e+ails oi the bhs i c  experixz-nzzl &?p+ratus used 6zring the first year of :his 
s t u d y ,  and d*Lring the early phases of t h e  second year ,  have been given by 
Ryan (1965). 
with liquid nitrogen cold trap,  a 200 1 sec-l ion pump, and the experimental 
chamber. 
-+x-kSch was cross-checked against r u m p  current.  
Briefly, the vacuum syste-m consisted of a mechanical forepump 
Pres su re  was mozitored by a ”nude” Bayard-Alpert ionization gage 
- .  dz*a ir tne i:rr: .*-ez,r Qi 5 ix-ere DEraized -Kith a rrzpped 
~:echanicz:  FLIT.? 3 s  the ioreZ;;LT1;3. 
oii ZFOI: the mechamcai p m p  r-,atK-strear-:?ed into ~ h e  ultra-high vacuum part 
oi the system, s ince oii or, che sa-m?ie s ~ r i a c e s  coEld  affect the adhesion (in 
particular,  small arr,aunts c?f 02 a re  generally belie-ired capable of “kill ing” 
adhesion, whereas large amounts, i f  the surfaces a r e  sufficiently flat, can 
possibly cause adhesion. The Aart icu lar  precautions used were to 1) insert 
a liquid nitrogen cold trap-baffle between the f o r e p m p  and the U r n T  system, 
2 j  keep the samples in  contac t  t iur ing the soughing cycle (lasting about ten 
minlites), 3 )  degrease the !ow ~ z c ~ 1 1 m -  part oi the system prior  to every pump- 
dswn, ar? l  4) cond7:c: a l l  s y s t e z -  bat-eg-Ars w i t 3  the vdve  separating the l o w  
and UHt‘ parrs i?f t3e s y s t e ~ 2  Ir, the c losed  2ositic:n. 
Gre2 . t  care STZS ilsed t o  ensure that nc4 
- . -  1 .  
.~ 
These precactio2s 
appeared to achieve tne desired objective.  The evidence f o r  this was first,  a 
9 
the variations in adhesional befiavior obtained between the various sample 
pairs: secc2ld, the l a c k  of deteczzble adhesioi., 6xrixg pim-pd3u-n and the dis- 
appearance of high magnitude ad5esir.n at moderate vacuum, nitrogen, End 
air af ter  C € W  had been ojtained; third, the negative results obtained from 
attern-pts to detect hydrocarbons o n  the sample surfaces by means of infrared 
techniques (these studies placed an q p e r  limit of =lOOOx f o r  film thickness); 
fourth, the lack of detectable oil deposits in  the UXV chamber af ter  many 
pumpdown cycles; and finally, the presence of adhesion after sample bakeout 
to  temperatures in excess of 509'C. Though the evidence obtained weighed 
heavily against oil contamination, it was  decided to  replace the mechanical 
pump by a SorFtiOE pump bank. 
The bank consists of three stanndard sorption F"'?,PT"~s with associzted heaters 
and liquid nitrogen d e w a r a ,  a Pirani gage for  pressure monitoring, three 
valves f o r  individual pump control, and a fourth valve €or admittance of dry 
nitrogen to the sys tem.  
stainless steel, and the entire assembly was mounted on a ca r t  permitting 
the assembly to be detached fro 
during the experiment. With these sorption p m p s ,  it w a s  found that the 
system c d d  be pumped from a-s-ric pressure tu ion p w n p  start pres- 
sure in about 30 minutes. 
The manifold far &e system was constructed of 304 
ultra-high vacuum part of the system 
4. 2 .  2 Experim-ental C h m b e r  Cikanges F o r  Study of Adhesion Between Ai r -  
Formed Surfaces 
The experimental chamber used during the first year of the study was, during 
this second year, considerably modified. The primary purpose of these 
changes wiis to permit utilization of an electron gun for surface cleaning. 
The basic  modifications were to (1) expand the vertical  height of the chamber 
and add additional bellowe 80 that the samples could be separated sufficiently 
€or the electron gun to be inserted between them, and (2) provide additional 
ports for the electron gun. 
view ports ta aid in the observation of the samples and the microbalance, 
(2) the improvement of the micrometer screws attached to the tilt stage to 
reduce the problems associated with obtaining sample parallelism, and (3) 
polishing the inter ior  chamber walls to aid in  obtaining better vacuum. 
Other modifications were (1) the addition of more 
e 
e 
4. 2. 3 Cieas;age Device 
Three modifications to the experir;.,ental system were made in order  to begin 
vacuum cleavage stildies- These were (1) installing a cleavage device, (2) 
? rnvid ing  siiffirient ~ 7 i p ~ n r t  for the s;i mple to he c]e;tTied t~ p y e v p ~ t  i ; ~ x . x - a r _ t p ~  
S r e a k a g e  diiring the  cleax-age proces  s, and ( 3 )  permitting the Amicrobalance 
LD ~e zeroed even  if initia!2i~ zreat;?; out ~f balance after the cieavage. The 
-,< 3 e,-->? =+eel  r h - c - 2  - * A  3 ~ 2 ~ ~ l r ? a  h - \ l t l e r m  r-- ------- .~ - - - I -  _ _ _ * A  - *-I-- -__- 
 sir,^ ir the sairple. The cr,ise: \vas 
ixoiilited OTI  bellow^ SO that it ;a1116 be brought into contact with the sample 
icr  cle2s.-age a d  thez  witF-3-2-.vn prior to 12-:easurerr.ent 2i adhesion. 
was produced by impacting the chisel from outside the chamber. 
of the sample idly during cleavage. It w a s  




e vicinity of the sa 
e 
._ Since i r  sxas 22: 2255131e :L> Z X I : C : ~ - ~ ; ? ~  ti?e exact  -.i-eIilht of the upper sampie 
after cleax-age, 12 v+ as n e c ~ : ~  siiry ;3 re;)lace tne n--icrobaiance c;\u?teri.;eight 
with ;L chain loctp, one en6 u i  this ;sop being held to the chamber wall by 
means of a magnet located outside the system. 
down, it was the 
cons ide rabf y out 
It was  found, from air tes ts .  t ha t  dzring cleavzge the sample also tended to  
break near its base due to a zsne of weakI;css ir, the region of the slug and 
crosspiE holes. 
ir, this: reg ion .  
Y 
By moving  the magnet -ip o r  
sible to ze ro  the microbalance even when it 
-Acc~rd;ngi ;~r .  a metal siee-ve -xas lrtserted aro12nd the sarrple 
11 
a These rnndifications did n u t  prove t o  be sufficient t o  insure  a h igh  reliability 
fgr the sxzccess of the experiment. 
were: 
The principal problems encocntered 
1) the adhesion force exceeded the capacity of the microbalance 
71 +ha - a i 3 1  h~7r-L-t  i n n A D A  tc I>= dislcdged f r=rA the sz:,~-'%?n A--Vi-t-v r4- ----&A 6 &, c- &.* "-.-I.+', - C A I - . . -  
cleavage 
3) Ithe metal sleeve inserted around the sample at its base to prevent 
fracture tended to slip out of place during system bakeout 
4)  the control mechanisms for the placement of the cleavage chisel and 
sample holder w e r e  not sufficiently sensitive, hence, a number of 
samples were lost  &:ring placement. by fracture. 
Accordingly,  the  following modiiications were made during the fourth quartem 
1) The microbalance was replaced by a precision mechanical spring, 
spring extension being measlrred with a cathetometer. This allowed 
adhesion forces as  small as a few tenths of a gram, and as large a s  
e fifty grams, 2) the metal bu s replaced by a metal slug atrached rigid1 
of the Sam W i t h  M s  slug, the maximu load force which 
B about 200 gm. 
procedure was altered so thatthe diameter of 
The sample was the sannple base was greater thar, that of the top. 
then inserted into a tapered hole in a large capper plate. 
4) a new chisel and holder were fabricated, incorporating much more  
sensitive means for implacement. 
12 
e 
The exper5xezt21 condi t , ;~ns = = d e r  ~ . h i c h  the data vere  obtained a re  given In 
T = F \ : P  T. Znc'IIj+d jn this  t a k l ~ ~  f s r C-yl~a-i~nn ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ c ,  a r e  five r x z n r  ,cr,ade r-- -- --- .L u u- - 
during prer-ious quarters .  The data for s i l icates  contacting sil icates,  a l so  
calci te  contacting calcite, a r e  presented in Figures 1,  2 and 3. Figare 4 
presellts the data obtained fo r  si l icates contact-hg metals.  
The genera l  j eha- j ior  of the zdhesion is the same as  that found previously 
(Ri-a?. r? ;o>) :  the higher  rr?zexit*~de adhes ion  x r s i s t i n a  onlv at L'HV, d i s -  - r l -  
5.2 Adhesion Between Vacuum-Cleaved Surfaces 
Eleven vacuum cleavage runs have been made t o  date. Of these one was  
. .  
Run ~ 2 8 :  Cleavage Along Orthoclase (001 j  Plane 
Cleavage was performed at a p res su re  of 1 x iO-l*rnm Hg. 
used to prevent f r ac tu re  in the zone of sample weakness around the crosE- 
pin hole slipped so  that although the desired cleavage was produced, fracture 
occilrred in this a r e a  also. During impact of t& chisel t o  produce cleavage, 
a brief burst  of g a s  ectered the s y s t e m  (see  discussion on Run + 3 8 f  ra is ing 
the pressure momentarily possibly into the 10 mwl Hg range (exzctly how 
rLigk t t e  pressclre rose is nst ~ E U M I :  since the protectilre re lay  on t h e  ion- 
izat io-  gage coztrol. : r i ~ p e c ] -  - r ~ e  p,ress-;lre er, fell ;o mi6 10 mrr: E g  
range. 
bellows seal whit h opened momentarily dar ing impact. 
The metal sleeve 
- 8  
1 '  
-. - 9  -10 




the upper sarr-ple rotated a b c ~ t  13" (the srzpprt w i re  :had been purposely 
_ .  
-.I t a i s ied  . to t;isure such rotation). d isp laced  zSau: 1 n=m with respecr  zo the 
bottom sarLp?e, ax6 then, within 1 - 2  seconds af ter  clezvage, recmtacted 
the bottom sample. 
microbalance =as unable to separate them. 
chamber base plate immediately beneath the samples sufficed to cause sepa- 
ration of the lower sample into two sections with the upper half remaining 
firmly affixed to the upper sample. 
this separation indicated that the f o r c e  of adhesion w a s  orders  of magnitude 
greater than the pulf7h.g capacity of the  balance (Le.  >> 0 . 4  gm).  A number 
of unsuccessful atterr-pts w e r e  made to separate the upper two samples. It 
is of interest to note t h x  the cleavage surface produced w a s  good except for 
a ridge at one edge. The upper sample was r e s t i n g  on this ridge so  that the 
adhering surfaces were canted at ar, angle to  each other. 
upon centact, the samples adhered strongly and the 
A number of impacts of the 
Estimates of the force required to cause 
The adhering samples were then u s e d  to contact the remaining half of the 
lower sample. Initial contact (no external load force applied) resulted in an 
adhesion force of 
quite irregular lj 
also, first c de about 15 minutes after initial cleavage, and with 
tire observe 
amount of contamination was already present on the surfaces). 
force decreased over a period oi  2 1 h w r s  to &bout i J  mg at which time d r y  
nitrogen was adrnixted to the system. 
rated (possibly due to wedging action of the adsorbed nitrogen in the poten- 
tially highly strained regions of true contact) and the newly exposed tace 
contacted the steel bucket. 
plate was required far separation. 
adhesion force, and a21 indications of adhesion disappeared shortly. Optical 
study of this surface revealed that a considerable amount of metal from the 
bucket was present on, and adhering firmly to, the surface. 
50 m g  (it should be noted that these surfaces were 
attempts to obtain sample parallelism w e r e  made; 
ing cleavage it t *be assumeci rhar a significant 
This adhesion 
The upper samples immediately sepa- 
It adhered to the bucket, and tapping of the base 
Recontact indicated a much FmaUer 
An additicnal observation at vacilum w a s  the presence of a relatively strong 
long range attractive force. 
surface charging, was  of sufficient magnitude to pull the samples into contact 





Run  $2  9: Cleavage Alorip Orthoclase (00 1 )  Plane 
Cleavage w a s  performed at a pressrrre of 1 x 1 0 - ~ * m m  ~ g .  
the steel bucket was knocked from the upper sample,  so  it was  not possible 
to zeru the microbalance an6 only qualitatis-e information could be obtained. 
The observations were  siniilar to  those of the first run, the follo.*s.ing points 
b e k g  particuiar2J; ,.x+-r;ortf: mt-ntior,, Af t e r  i s i t i d  cleavage, rhe upper szmple 
rrco:;;aatt.d the l m 7 ,  rr , i a n . ~ l r  {r:ric: ;J rp , ta t ior \ .  A d k e r e z c e  7 . ~ 2 ~  :; 
During cleavage 
C ' S ; E L r ) -  +ca '-5.1 ::ye r: *- -- I .  
san;;3.le t h e n  X - D L Z Z P ~  sbczt 3 0 ' .  - Tt :?near  Ixctlc'n f e e d ~ h c  :r, {the micro-  
balance is sctached to this) \vas =sen, to  b r i z g  the sarnples into and out of 
contact, 2nd it ~ x a s  estim-sled that tj_e adhesioz force %vas considerably ir_ 
excess  of that noted for the first r u n  (it was found on later inspection that 
force was sufficiently g rea t  t u  severely damage the 
The Tong range force w a s  also somewhat g rea t e r  than that rnicrobatance). 
oi the previotls ri~n, rhe samples being pulled together at separations less 
than 1- 0 mm, ih is  long range force renailled constant over a period of 
18 hours, disappeartag inxnediateiy upnn adr; l iss io~ oi zxitrogen to the system. 
* .  Run  * 3 5 :  
For this r u n  the niicrobalzince v,as replaced by a Chatilion spring. 
extension and hence adhesior: force x v e r e  measured with a cathetometer.  
Tfiis arrangement  allowed adhesion forces  as small as about 0.2 gm, a 4  
as l a r g e  as 50 gm, to be measured. 
Cleavage w a s  performed at a pressure  of 2 x 10-'omrn Hg.. During cleavage 
the metal bucket tipped and the sample came loose f r o m  the copper sl;pport 
sleeve. 
t h e  c!ea~,-zge <?.,-ice icr :?~3~1p72lzt;on. 
rotated about 1 3 " ,  reccEtzcted the 1owe: s a x ? l e ,  a ~ d  !iitec! i t  out sf t h e  sup-  
porr sleeve. 
(3le&\-age ,-Long Or:;r,LKlase !,3,711 Plane 
n-
Spring 
The m e t a l  bG:cker was ?her_ removed frot% t he  sample  vicinity, using 
L ~ o r ,  cleavage t h e  =?per s a n p l e  - -  
The lcjwer sample was the= reinser ted into the sleeve and held 
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ir, piace Kith rhe chisel .  The f i rs t  measTLrenient *,vas taken fifteen mir,ztes 
af ter  ciea--- . age. T>-is c- . -1  c a force of a c i k ~ s i o n  ai 8 grn. -4 st rozg long r a q e  
attractive force  was xote2.  
when separated by aboGt 1 mm, g iv ing  a force of about 2 gm.  
measurement of  adhesion force was made five minutes after the Tirst. This 
This was sdficien: to p n i l  t3e samples togezher 
A second 
gave an adhesion force of 3 grn, and a pull-down force again of 2 gm. 
third measurement gave a force of adhesion and pull-down force both of 2 gm. 
Subsequent readings maintained this equivalence of forces. 
kept at vacuum for 234 hours. 
ion, and the long range force, decreased slowly to  about 0 - 4  gm. The data 
are ~ : o t t e d  i? F i g u r e  8. 
The 
The system was 
During this time, the magnitude of the adhes- 
-- - 7  
L ~ G E  admission of nitroger, t o  :he system, ail indicztions of adhesion immedi- 
atal y d i s  appear e d. 
Run d31: Cleavape A f o n ~  Orthoclase f o o l )  Plane 
The metal bucket was replaced by a rigidly attached metal slug for this 
run. Cleavage was performed at a pressure of 1. 5 x 10-lOmm Eg. No 
long range force was detected and only a slight indication, below measure- 
ment capability, was noted, Study of the cleaved surfaces revealed that the 
cleavage plane w a s  &most Terfect, much mure S O  than for any previous ruc, 
The s lo t  t o  initiate cfeax-age in this particular sample w a s  cut much deeper 
than for the p re r ious  sam-plets a d  it is ielt that perhaps during cutting, s o m e  
of the rutting fluid m a y  have penetrated into the subsequent cleavage plane. 
More work is required before a firm conclusion can be reached in this regard. 
Run #32: 
The sample attachment wire failed during cleavage and no data w e r e  obtained, 
Cleavage Along Orthoclase (001) m a n e  
Run 8 3 3 :  
Cleavage was performed at a pressure of 8 x 10 
the sam.ple fractured at the crosspin hole. 
recontacted the upper segment of the lower sample, and lifted it into the 
air. 
Cleavage Along Orthoclase (001) Plane 
- 1  1 * -  rnm Hg. During cleavage 
The upper sample rotated 45", 
This indicated an adhesion force greater than 0. 1 gm (the weight of the 
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Run  ~ 3 4 :  
Cleavage ws.5 per formed at a p re s sa re  of 2 IC 10 
cukies arose a s  in Run #33.  
Cleavage  X l o c g  Orthoclase (901)  Plane 
.____ 
-10 
&mrn fig. The same diffi-  
The observations were also similar to R u n  fi.33, 
Thc~ samp!r  shape was c5anged for :ll:s ran  to  p e r x i t  its being held to the 
base $)?ace by a press f i t ,  2nd h e n c ~  avoiding the problem of unwanted f r a c -  
ture. D u r h g  cleavage a l eak  developed in the bellows supporting the chisel ,  
I 
-i 
to 4 x 10 xnm Hg. No adhesion or  long r ange  force 
Following cleavage, a slight indication of a long range at t ract ive force waa 
detected, but its magnitude w a s  too small for measurement. 
-19 
to  about 7 x 10 
back to the mid 10 
mm Hg, and henceforth very  s lowly  in the course  rJf an hour 
-10 a range. X o  indicztions of adhesion were detected.  
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0 Pressure s s r g e  indications by the Bayard-Alpert, izssociated wi:h im-?acting 
:he s l - s te rn ,  have b e e n  obseri-ec! a n.:z:-Ser of t i - ~ e s ,  
sure reading quic’kly T ~ ~ U T X I S  to its i?itia: %-due; however, in a iew cases, 
noted in the run descriptions, it either remains at the higher valae ox 
decreases very sfourly, The fatter behavior has occurred only during opera- 
tion of the cleavage device, and indicates that gas has entered the system 
Lz ~l fos t  cases  the p r e s -  
a transieat Or permane l e a k  produced during the operation. I 
havior has been found t C C U ~  essentially any time the vacuum 
system is impacted, regardless of where, There appear to be two possible 
explanations for this. First ,  the vibrations introduced could cause relative 
motion of the ion gage leads, hence d iec t ing  its signal; 01- second, the vibrz- 
t i o m  st.:3.l e~tiise rapid descrptisn of gas from :he skam’tter X-~ES,  par+icc-  
iarfl- k the vicinity of the ion gage (this latter possibiiiity was suggested by 
Mr. George Neff who lsad experienced similar effects of vibratioz upon 
ultra-high vaczam systems). 
it now appears evident that an alternative method for producing cleavage is 
Regard less  of which of these may be correct, 
a 
5. 1. 1 Siiicate-Silicate Rata 
i ~ u e  stigated. 
Thoilgk :he genera l  be:?a;-ior 1s Si-TLi.ar triere a r e  differences in  the detailed 
behavior. The prir,c;pa? dlifierence I r v o h e s  variatior. in the adhesion force 
magnitcde between ruxis involving t k e  sarr-e sanip’ie mater ia l s .  
i irst ,  from Figures  1, 2 an6 3 ,  that the magnitude of the Type €3 adhesion 
differs in  some cases for a given sample pair. This appears to be due to 
r o u g h e s s  effects since as can be seen from Table 1 the adhesion magnitude 
i nc reases  as roughness dec reases ,  and remains the s a m e  {albite-orthoclase 
runs) when no difference i n  roughness is evident. This type of behavior is 
to be expected ii dispersion fo rces  a r e ,  as believed, the causal agent of 
T j - p  E3 Sehavior. 
It i s  seen 
Differences appear a lso  in t ke  adhesion z:?agniti?de €or Type ,4 behavior, 





caused by the atoz-r:lt boridir-g iGrces.  Can-Lparison of F igs i f e s  1, 2 and  3 with e - .~ -? the .,--.-,-. i 2 u 5 ? A r - ~ ~ ~  6 ~ t ~  L C  I 2 3 - 5  I i r k c a r e 5  iha: +; &l1ere is  ne correizt ion 5e;v;een 
adhesios  m&ggnitude ( T y ~ e  A )  azd surface rasghness .  There  a r e ,  however, 
two correlat ions of possible signzicance which can be noted f r o m  the table 
f;gui-e-5; L L -  L.1-L-- I---- : * . - A -  -.-ll---:-- c, -.-.-L --:- -z .__-," -L+-i- . .J  &uc i a L e ; u t &  A U C L ~ ~ L A L L U U C  uu i iGaiuu  A V L  GG&LAL pa" U L  A u i ~ a  w a a  U U L C L A ~ L ~ ; ~  
when sorption pumps were used for roughing, a l so  for the runs where the 
sys tem pressure was to 
cl i~dpd which of these fa 
natively whether these differences a r e  inherent in the experimental  technique. 
Fu r the r  work is  required before i t  can be con- 
s may be respoqsibte for the observations,  alter- 
The sllicate-T-etal daza a re  ? r e s e n t e d  ir, F;gure 4. 
of the adhesion, with the exception of the magnesium alloy run, is s imi la r  
to  that  reported in che previous annual report  in that two distinct branches 
a r e  present .  The magnesium- alloy behavior is somewhat different in that, 
though there  i s  a s t e e p  
a t  lower loads is signifi ater than previously The behavior 
is in this sense  s imi l a r  tu that found for orthoclase (001) contacting a lmina  
and Corning glas6 No. 1723 fayan, 1965). 
The observed sehavior 
curve at higher loads, the rate of inc rease  
5 .1 .  3 Effects of Forepu-mp Type 
The data obtained ;his year  using sorptror, pcmps fo r  the forepurnp a r e  gen- 
eral ly  s imi la r  to those clbrained prev5ously with the mechnisa l  pump. The 
only possible detailed effect noted, see  Section 4 . 1 . 1 ,  was the slight increase  
in adhesion magnitude with the sorption pumps. 
mechanical purnps can be used for adhesion studies provided proper  precau- 
The r e su l t s  indicate that 
tions are taken. 
6. I .  4 Roughness Effects 
The data obtained to deter,mir?e the effects of surface r o q h n e s s  upon adhesion 
a r e  shown in  Figure 5 .  
silrfaces (Runs #Z and 1 o i  Table I); Curves ( 3 )  and (4) were obtained f rom 
C u r v e s  (1) and (2) were obtaiced f r o m  the roughest 
Sir -ce differfint c rys ta l l ine  c r i c n ~ a t i o r ~ s  w e r e  used i n  the rilns, riot much can 
be said a t  present  about t he  effects o€ roughness upon the high load adhesion 
(Type A ]  behavior, though as  previously noted no correlation between rough-  
Eess and adhesion magnitude is evident. 
l o w  load behavior (Type B), on the other hand, is quite evident. For the 
roughest sur faces ,  as  load force decreases ,  rhe  r;;-agnir;ude or'  ne adhesion 
rapidly drops below detectable I 
Ameasr;raJ!e adkesios, reLmaic5 ex-ez a t  z e r ~  load. 
r a c e s  a62es1311 3150 rc???air.s a t  a e r o  .zhb, a n a  i n  aCdit i~l i  I ~ S  n?agnltuue IS 
cbxs;&eraS:-,- g r e a t e r  tnar- lo;. ir?e ~r , r ,~ .C:a te  roljgni?ess S G T ~ Z C ~ E S .  This 
beharior  is  precisel>- what one wouid e q e c t  i f  the lev; load adhesior, i s  caused 
through the a c t i ~ n  oi the dispersion f s r ces .  
The effect of roughness upon the 
F o r  the interv-ediate roughness surfaces  
F a r  t he  "c?tica! flat" s'lir- 
- 
6 .  1. 5 Orientation Effects 
The s 
Of interest are the Type A sections of the curves since the forces producing 
s to date re1 g to orientation effects are summarized in Figure 6. 
of befiaeor may &*om an orieztation de?endence. 
Data ha\-e Seen obtained for  the {0(31) f2ce of cjrtlioclase with X - a r i D u s  orienta- 
tior,s of the res3ectii.f: z-axes ( e .  6 -  10", .?Go, dOe, go", l O O " ,  and 190") .  The 
highest zAagni:ude adhesions a r e  found f o r  the 10" orieEtation, i. e . ,  for the 
orieztatian closest  to atom-ic match a c r o s s  the interface.  The lowest adhe- 
sions a re  found fo r  the two runs where the a-axes a r e  90" and 100" out of 
match. As the orientation approaches 180" the adhesion inc reases  again 
f190">150'590" and loo"), though not ta the level  attained for the 10" orienta- 
tion, 
with c rys t a l  str ircture.  
This behavior is consistent with an  orientation effect associated closely 
There is ,  however, one  ser ious  problem remaining. This pertains to Curve 
(21, fo r  the 80" orientation. To f i t  i ~ i t h  t h e  picture outlined above, this 
curve should fall  close t o  the 90" and 100' c u r v e s .  However, the curve falls 
above a l l  the other curves  except the 10' curve.  The reason for this is not a 
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6.1. 6 Mater ia l  Transfer  
In the previous annual r epor t  it was noted that surface damage and material 
t y = . ~ s f e r  were a s . r t l~ i a t -~d  l t h  Type A h ~ f i a e n r .  
for  the atomic (normal  bonding) nature of the causal  io rces .  
One dXfics l ty  vc-ith this a r g u m e n t  w a s  t h t  this disruption arid t r ac s fe r  could 
cor.ceii-ahJ!v be caused s i n p i y  by the effects oi sur face  rc?ughnecs (even though 
onis n o r m a l  load \$-as a2plied; lateral moxrement on a microsca le  due  to tne 
roughfiess could occur,  result ing in  breakage of surface asper i t ies ) .  Accord- 
ingly, a t tempts  were made to reproduce this da-nage and t ransfer  in air by 
applying normal  load and rotating the samples  while in contact. 
This w a s  0c;ild 3 5  ~ r g 1 ~ ~ e n t  
N o  damage 
o r  transfer, rem could be ned . 
This provided strclzxg evidence that surface roughness was not responsible.  
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Huwever, it coutd be argued &&kt roughness was not- as e:f€ect-ive i n  air due 
to the Iabricating 
remove this uncertainty it was decided to make a vacuum i a n  with a pair of 
ect  of the air and  associated impurities. fn or 
"opticai f la t s"  (Ran 9 2 1  of Table 1). 
High magnitude adhesion was found f o r  these samples  (Figure 5 ) .  
the contacting surfaces  showed that considerable surface damage had occurred.  
This is shown i n  Figure 7 (the fighter a r e a s  a r e  the areas of surface damage 
and material t ransfer) .  In fact, m o r e  damage was evident than for any pre- 
vious run (this may be, however, a n  observational effect s ince,  due to sur face  
smoothness,  damage was m o r e  easily visible). In addition, indications were  
present  that extensive material t ransfer  had occurred .  This was determined 
by matching the s.urfaces to the or ier ta t ion they had in v a r u ~ m  and searching 
for (and finding) correlation across the surfaces  between pits and deposits. 
Xt is concluded that surface roughness does not play a sigEificant role in pro-  
ducing the observed sur face  damage and mater ia l  t ransfer .  
Study of 
- _ _  . .  - -  c L J 7 C l r . E  :->-ces :c  2 c :  111 ;ria;c::g ZL,-513?. 
L 
J r I" 2 - -  _ _ _  j TGET IC;T 
- .  >e:;\ eer. a:r-r^orrr_ec si l icate  s i i r iaces ,  ix a---- +4yLu- --G  ~ecessar!- that a s igni f icant  
arr,our_t of Fepetrrt icn of the sr;riace contzz ica t ior ,  z z s t  occur ,  ar,d tkiat  SI&- 
Gc:ezt E i i 4 f f P  &Ltn r t iQE Ir_xst h e  pr"cL2-d :e -Z',Y," . ,  =cr,d;yJ si tes  2-vrailable. - 
F o r  vacuilM cleaved sur faces ,  however, contamination is initially absent and 
the charge and coordination demands of the surface atoms a r e  unsatisfied. 
Xence, distortion is not required ( though distortion under load may still a c t  
to increase the magr-i tude o€ the adhesion] and a large adhesion force  should 
be observed e v e n  LvSt'hout prior load. 
t2;s FliDectatlon. 
The observations tend tu  substantiate 
. .  
-1 i n e  cr;>- i ~ r c e s  w k c k  c;r~:Td Ec t  to p r o d u c e  t h e  obseri.ed adkesior a r e  the 
x c r z z l  a t cx ic  bocding f o r c e s ,  d i s ~ e r ~ ~ o n  forces ,  ar,d fclrces produced by  
sur face  electrostatic charging. The &ita sb:ai-ed i o  date ,  particLlarly f rom 
Suns  728  and 1130, provide informat,on cor,cerning which of these may be 
o rces  can be ruled out  2 s  being the p r imary  contributor 
basis of X ; m  CZS,  due to the considerable surface 
this run. The primzary contributor, highest magnitude 
e the normal si l icate attrrrrlc bonding forces. First, 
a l a rge  decrease ifi adhesion iorce K : Z ~  timr, p?-:ncip,iiy within the f i r s r  
h o u r ,  v ias otsers-ed,  cac t ras ted  s ; t h  t t e  zcjr.star.--cy o i  the mzgnitilde of the 
i o z g  r anpe  I atti-acrlve io rce  2 c r i c g  t k c  s i i r ~ e  perlod {ifii;ns = 2 b  EiCd 3 0 ,  aiso 
Figure 8). 
s ion  of z i t rogen  to the sl-stern, but zdkesior, r e x a i n e d  for  a short  tiArne (meta l  
bucket t o  sample,  Run k28). Fina l ly ,  bucket mater ia l  w a s  t ransfer red  to 
the sample surface.  The observations indicate that the adhesion between 
Second, the I G C ~  racge  f o r c e  disappeared immediately upon admis- 
vacuum-produced sur faces  can be quite la rge .  
was 8 gm (Run g 3 0 ) .  
a s  can be seen f rom Figure 8 the adhesion pr ior  to  this would have been much 
L grea ter  . 
The l a rges t  force  measured  
This was measured fifteen m-inutes af ter  cleavage and 
-.I i r x  '_c?cg 1 raxge attractive f c ~ r d e  ?=eser-: a f t e r  clea;-i.ge rr,..st be due to s u r f a c e  
charging.  
effectiver,ess. 
Xone  of the other possible iorces car_ have such a great  range of 
it is of interest  to consider the possible origin of this charging. 
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First, 3:ezoelectr i r  3r as-~ociate .7  e f f e c t s  can 'be esc?Qded since the crystals 
 sed C.0 >at ~ G S S ~ S S  a cer?:er cf s ; ; rx~ ,e t r> - .  
~ -er ) -  l i t t le  ai 50 rr,ob~!it\-. 
F igure  8 ,  and repeated ccztacts  with the chisel and copper base plate had no 
effect  on its magnitude (the samples i n  a l l  cases  were,  not unexpectedly, 
a t t rac ted  to any metal in the vicinity), 
Srcaiid, :he c t a r g e  possesses 
it relmair,s f o r  t k e  duratior,  of each run, see  
The mos t  probable production mech- 
an i sm appears  to be a random or oon-random charge separat ion associated 
with :'ne breakdge oi ;he dtoriiic h r i d ~ .  E, d u ~ i r ~ g  c l e a ~ ~ g e ,  t2e Z c j d  Zieakage 
is a Eon-random p rocess ,  that is, one type of ion remains  with one surface,  
then a c e t  surface chzrge  wil! r e s c t t .  
hzgkiy reprodccib2c i o r  ciecta*cLges d i o ~ g  d giveti  L T ~ ~ L L ~  PidIit:. 
hard, trie breaka_ee ~ Z J -  be r a ~ d ~ m -  ?recess, axe indeed SiJdY of the ortko- 
c lase  s t ruc ture  a c r c s s  the (001) plane indicates this to be the case ,  then the 
tendeccy would be to  end up with equal n u m b e r s  of positive and negative ions,  
i. e . ,  maintain a net charge neutrality. However, there  will be a statistical 
distribution of possibil i t ies about this null point, so that one surface m a y  find 
itsetf with a slight excess of positive charge, the other  surface having an 
The magnitude of tFd5 charge would be 
1 -  Go Llir vtiier 
s. Csing the microbalance (Run #28) it was possible to 
crf the raa@hde of the tong range force,  and hence of €ti obtain an es 
8 This escess C?:ZTCE a *.vas 2eter;llli;ed ti! be =I3 elementary charges. Com- 
pared to the total ~ t ~ - r . b e r  of bonds brokerL, = l o i 2  it is seen that the 
deviation f r o m  the riull point is extremely small. This hypothesis predicts  
that the magnitude of the long range force,  for  cleavages along a given 
crys ta l  plane, should be highly variable.  
two simultaneous cleavages are performed, and one face from each cleavage 
contacted, a repulsive long range force  may be evident. 
Both hypotheses indicate that if 
One final point should be noted. 
p r e s s u r e ,  due to leaks, was not i n  the low lO-'*mrn H g  range. 
Run *37 a t  9 x 10 
range, and R m  36 with the p r e s s u r e  in the 10-7mrn Hg range. S o  adhesion 
w a s  detected for  e i ther  of the la t te r  two runs;  a slight indication of adhesion 
Several  runs were made when the sys t em 
mrn Hg,  Run +38 with the p r e s s u r e  in the LO-'rnm Hg 
These were 
- i o  
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was observed fo r  the first run. 
cr i t ical  iactcrr in adhesion, and that large atdhesior, does r o t  appear until 
the system pressure enters the 10s 10-lomrn Hg rar;ge. 
be done on this question. 
This indicates that system pressure is a 0 
Further work will 
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0 
(1) Two types C€ adllesional behai-ior are present, in agreement with the 
resu l t s  of the first year's study. The f i r s t ,  Type A, appears to  be 
due to the actition f the normal atomic bonding forces; the second, 
Type B, appears to  be due to the action of the dispers ion forces .  
The additional confirmatory da ta  obtained pertam to surface rough- 
ce5s effects (Type A behavior zppears independent of surface rough- 
~ e s s :  i ~ D e  B is highly dependent i;poti this), and to the surface - 
dzr:ape - -  ~ r : S l l c e d  03 Z ~ ? F _  optic;: i!ars: ~ ~ T G ~ - ~ ; ~ ~ ~  b tk2.t szr face  r z ~ g h -  
n e s s  1s E L ~  r e s s ~ n s i b i e  f o r  tile s u r i z c e  dznizgej. 
( 2 )  Ty2e A Sehzviar zppears trj have a crystall ine orientation sensitivitv 
f o r  giver_ faces  in eontact but more  work is req;rired to  confirm this.  
( 3 )  On only r a re  occasions is there any indication of sur face  charging, 
and when p he magnitude of the adhesion 
small. 
uced is quite 
The principal cctacfrtsi 
(1 )  The aditesien 
suriaces. 
e a c h 4  far the vacuum cleaved surfaces are: 
d e r s  of magnitude greater than for the air- formed 
(if The pr imzry  csnzribut3r t i  the zdhesion appears to be the normal  
atomic bondir-g forces. 
(3) A l a rge  degree of surface charging is produced, and this is m,ost 
probably due t o  charge separation associated with the bond breakage. 
(4) Relatively lar adhesion persists f o r  a co able length of time; 
the  total  time will pers i s t  is, however, 
The principal implications of these resul ts  t o  the Moon are: 
(1) Atomic adhesion can be the rrsijor taczor ;,? determining the strength 
of the lunar s u r i s c e  rncteriai. 
27 
( 2 )  The d e g r e e  to  which it wi!! act  is cri t ically dependent upon the 
prec ise  :iatcre s i the  ccr?tact+g sur faces :  I=i)nce, that if  environmental 
differences,  Tart lcuiar ly  the amount of g a s  which hs s  been reieased 
from- the lunar inter ior ,  exist over the surface +he degree t o  which 
atomic adhesion can contrib-iixe to  sur iace  strength will  vary  greatly. 
28 
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L2A2 FORCE ,gr-st 
Figure 1. Adhesion Between Various Air-formed Silicates, and Calcite, at  Room 
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a Figure 2. Adhesion Between Various Air-formed Silicates at Room Temperature and U I tra-H igh Vacuum 
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Figure 3. Adhesion Between Various Air-formed Siiicates, at Room Temperature 
and UltraHigh Vacuum e 
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Figure 4. Adhesion Between Various Air-formed Silicates and Metals a t  Room Temperature 
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Figure 5. Effects of Surface Rotighness tipon the Magnitude of Adhesion Between 
Air-formed Orthociase at Room Temperature and Ultra-High Vacuum 
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a Figure 6. Effects of Crystalline Orientation upon the Magnitude of Adhesion Between Air-formed Orthociase at Room Temperature and Ultra-High Vacuum 
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Figure 3 .  Micrograph of Damage to Optically Flat Orthoclase Surface after Contact 
with Other Orthoclase Flat at Room Temperature and Ultra-High Vacuum 
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